EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW!
Make.Noise Festival THIS SATURDAY 15th Oct 3pm

Dear CNPS families (and staff) Well it's been a crazy few months for the parents silly enough to dream up the Make.Noise Festival. As all monies raised on Saturday will go towards improving CNPS for the kids and teachers, we dearly hope to see all of you there. Here is a summary of what's on - so please treat yourselves and the kids and make a day of it!

Music + Djembe + Hula + Circus + Squeek: Who knew we had such a talented/generous bunch of people at Coburg North Primary School? We did! Check out the entertainment program at the festival website: https://makenoisefestival.wordpress.com/

Kids' activities: Parents are running a number of activities including crazy monster craft, Lego competition, jumping castle, electric guitar, animation & hula hoop workshops, kids' karaoke tent + more. A "better value" $15 wristband will be available. This will give kids access to some activities, food and drink. Alternatively, you can pay for activities individually.

Lego competition: If you have not done so, bring your Lego creations to the Assembly Hall on Saturday afternoon, along with your $2.

Food/Coffee: Parents are cooking up a feast including BBQ, pulled pork buns, vegie burgers, chicken and vegetarian tacos. So come hungry! The Grade 5/6s are selling lemonade, while parent Jasmin of Vagabond Coffee is bringing her vintage coffee caravan. Thanks Jasmin!

Stalls: Check out the amazing wares talented folk will be selling. Stock up for Christmas. Photos at Make Noise Festival Facebook page. Items range from 'cheap as chips' to $300 artwork.

Transport to the festival: Wine and beer (Coburg Brewing Co.) will be available. Please plan your transport to and from the festival accordingly! Parking, as you know, limited. Parking on school grounds will be reserved for performers, stallholders etc...

V8 race: Calling all petrol heads (read on). Parent Neal McCallum is bringing his racing car simulator. Who will complete the fastest lap of the Adelaide Clipsal circuit? Ms Zull? A Grade 3 kid? School council president Jo Harrison? Winner announced on stage after 7pm. Neal is donating all profits to the school.

Raffle: We don't know how, but parent Catherine Leslie has sourced more than $1000 worth prizes. Check out the haul at the Info stall (school office) on Saturday. You've got to be in it to win it, people.

Legend awards: Big thanks to parent Byron Scullin of Melbourne Electronic Sound Studio (MESS) for sourcing top-notch sound and light equipment to make the festival look and sound great. The Devney family are also providing sponsorship for the kids' karaoke tent and St John's ambo, courtesy of their business Just Bag Tags www.justbagtags.com.au (so check 'em out!)

Extra hands (7-9pm Sat):

We need a few more. Please contact Liz Pye (0400 197 732)
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